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MEETINGS

IMPORTANT

The purpose in holding
submitted
this conference is to develop the recognition of the need for uniform
state legislation by having all important national organizations promoting
uniformity in any field state before
the conference clearly and succinctly
just what they desire
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At Washington Next Week Will
Attended By Distinguished Men
From Over the Country
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Be
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Washington D C Jan 15 For the
last few days every train arriving in
Washington brought a number of distinguished men from different parts
of the United States to the national
capital among them governors of
states other high state officials representatives of railroads and other
transportation companies officials of
insurance companies financial institutions and large industrial corporations prominent merchants labor representatives heads of agricultural organizations and professional men of
all kinds The hotels are rapidly filling up and bj tomorrow night it is
expected practically all the delegates
and members who will attend the two
important conferences to be held
here next week the annual conference of the National Civic Federation
and the annual conference of gover
nors in the interest of the conservation of the national resources will be
assembled here
The conference under the auspices
of the National Civic Federation will
begin on Monday and will continue
until Wednesday The conference of
the governors will begin Tuesday and
The sessions o f
close on Thmsday
the National Civic Federation conference will be held at the Belasco Theatre those of the National Conservation Conference of Governors in the
east room of the White House tendered by President Taft for that purpose As the objects of the two con- ¬
ferences coincide in many respects
and in a general way tend in the
same direction the state governors
gathering here for their annual conference on conservation are expected
to take an active part in the deliberations of the civic conference the
scope of which includes practically
every civic and corporate interest inan effort to bring about uniformity
of state legislation The National Association of Uniform State Law Commissioners is included in all state
delegations and will take a prominent part in the conference
The Civic Federation conference
will be opened by Seth Low president of the National Civic Federation
and President Taft has consented to
deliver the opening address He will
be followed by Alton B Parker chairman of the program committee and
Governor Augustus E Willson of Kentucky chairman of the committee of
According to the plan
governors
unaped out by the program committee
the various topics of discussion will
be Introduced one after the other and
ample opportunity will be glvcfn to
discuss the propositions that may be
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Prosperity
We wish to return our sincere thanks
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NEWS FORECAST OF
THE INCOMING WEEK
V
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for the apprehension of the malefactors
JACK IHE STBlGliER
The attempt on tjie life of Newman
is the latest incident in a series of
Is Suspected of Murdering Miss Anna crimes that has lately disturbed this
city As has been the case for someLloyd a Young Bookkeeper of
past the fine winter climate and
time
Cincinnati
the influx of tourists have brought to
the city a small army of undesirables
Herald Special
of all types
is
Severe treatment
Cincinnati O Jan 15 Two weeks
out to them now as soon as
have elapsed since the horribly muti- meted
they come in the hands of the law A
a
lated body of Miss Anna Llojd
young bookkeeper emploj ed by a lum- charge of vagrancy recently resulted
in a years sentence to the rock pile
ber firm was found in avacant lot
in Fairmount and so far the police
have been unable to fasten the crime
Electrical Show In Chicago
on any of the suspects taken into cusHerald special
tody The failure to unravel the mysChicago Jan 15 What is protery has stiengthened the suspicion nounced the most brilliant electrical
that Miss Lloyd fell a victom to Jack display ever seen in America was
the mjsterious mur viewed by the crowds that filled the
the Strangler
derer w ho has kept the city of Dayton Coliseum this afternoon at the forin terror for the past decade The mal opening of Chicagos fifth annual
fact that since the last of the series electrical show The exhibition which
of crimes in Dayton was committed is to continue two weeks embraces
three voung women of Cincinnati in- a wide variety of electrical machinery
cluding Miss Lloyd have been stran- and appliances
The possibilities of
gled to death leads many to believe electricity in lighting locomotion tel- ¬
that the Dayton fiend transferred the egraphy and telephony and the genescene of his opeiatons to this city
ration and transmission of power for
While comparing with the infamous factory and other purposes are illusWhitechapel murders of twenty years trated in an interesting manner One
of the most attractive displays is that
ago the Dayton girl murders have no
which shows the progress made in
parallel in American crime annals the use of electricity in household
Altogether five joung women iwere- work
mjsteriously murdered in Dayton and
the police theory is that all were
Gaynor to Speak at Legal Dinner
struck down by the same fiendish
hand All of the victims were of
Herald Special
New York Jan 15 Mayor William
about the same age and social condition and there were many tangible J Gaynor delivers the first public adcircumstances to connect the crimes dress he has made since assuming ofThe first victim was Ada Lantz fice at the annual dinner of the
whose dead body was found invavault- Queens County Bar Association at the
in the rear of her home in 190L j In Hptel Astor tonight In addition to
1900 Dona Gilman was assaulted tjien the mayor the list of speakers
in
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to our friends and patrons for the
liberal patronage extended us during
the year now closing and to solicit a
continuance of such friendship and
patronage That the New Year maybe to you a prosperous and happy
one is our best wish for you
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Washington D C Jan 15 Two
notable conferences having to do with
uniform legislation by the several
states are to be held in Washington
during the week One will be a conference under the auspices of the Na
tional Civic Federation and the other
a conference of governois which will
cooperate with the larger gathering
President Taft will attend both gatherings
Developments in the PinchotBal
Iinger controversj and hearings by
the house committee on proposed reform in the interstate commence laws
are also expected to contribute interesting items to the weeks news budget sent out from the national capital
On Friday with the coming into operation of the famous Dick law the
militia of the several states will become truly the National Guard in all
that the term implies The new law
provides that the regularly enlisted
organized and uniformed active militia
shall constitute the active militia and
that its organization armament and
discipline shall be the same as that
prescribed for the regular army
Statuary Hall in the national capi
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Merchant Tailors
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Have it done right
by
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THE PLUMBERS
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NEW SILKS
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NEW SILKS
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G A LILLIBRiDQE

Received by
days Express
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After a good Christmas trade wishes to
thank his many friends and patrons for
their liberal support and state that his
stock has been replenished with goods ok r
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In dainty Foulards ancl fancy

m

Taffetas

I

Quality

Beautiful for waists

THANKS

JrG PRICE

Yours very truly
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happiness and wealth Inthefuture I will endeavor
to serve you as in the
past to the very best ofmy ability and with the
best of everything for the
table With best wishes
for the New Year I am
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JACKSON

The Grocer

strangled to death and her body
thrown into a thicket In 1907 occurred the murder of Anna Markowitz
under similar circumstances In January 1909 Mary Forschner was asA
saulted and strangled to death
few months later Elizabeth Fulhart apietty country gill who went to Dayton to obtain emplojment was strangled to death appaiently by the same
fiendish hands and her body thrown
into a cistern
The police named the supposed murdered Jack the Strangler from the
fact that all the girls were apparently
killed by the clutch of a monsters
Miss Lloyd
hand upon the throat
evidently met her death in precisely
the same manner as did the five Dayton victims and the murderer If hebe Jack the Sti angler
has so far
escaped detection as successfully as
before
¬
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The Rockefeller commission for the
eradication of the hookworm disease
is expected to attend in a body the
first national conference for the study
of this disease to be held in Atlanta
next Tuesday and Wednesday The
attendance will also include state
health officials and representatives of
medical assbciations and civic bodies
throughout a large section of the
south
The Newfoundland parliament is to
under Premier
assemble Thursday
Morris
The extension of railroads in
the colony will be the principal busi
ness to come before the session
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Read This
NEWMAN WILL RECOVER
Jacksonville Texas This Is to certify that my wife was cured of kld- Physicians Believe San Antonio Detecuey and bladder trouble in 1895 by
tive Will Be About Soon
the use of one bottle of Halls Texa3
recomWonder and I can cheerfully
Herald Speciall
mend It to others suffering in same
San
Antonio
Texas Jan 15 PhyM
Duke
A
manner
sicians are confident that Frank NewCo
Sold by J R Hearne
man the detective who a few days
Knapp Speaks to Alabama Farmers ago was fired on with a shotgun while
sitting at the supper table will be
Herald Special
Anniston Ala Jan 15 A state- able to leave the hospital in two
The mans nigged constituwide convention of faimers and others weeks
interested In the development of ag- tion has overcome the shock susriculture in Alabama was held in this tained It will not be possible howto save his eje
The police
pity today under the auspices of the ever
Anniston Chamber of Commeico The have anested four negroes but it Is
principal feature of the meeting was not thought that they were in anyA
in addiess by Dr S A Knapp of the way connected with the crime
United States Department of Agiicul- shotgun found In their possession
turp
heems to be the thing the police authorities aie working on A reward of
1000 has been offered by the city
Richardsons Wood Saw Phone 900
¬

Greeting
We greet all our friends and nat ¬
rons with whom we have done
business or with whom we expect
to do business wishing each aid
every one the fullest measure of
prosperity and individual pleasure
during the coming year It has
been an honor to have berved you
the past year and to you we pay
tribute
Our aim is to so conduct our- ¬
selves that we may retain the
good will and respect which you
nave so cheerfully given us
With heartiest wishes for a
happy and profitable New Year
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eludes Augustus Thomas the play¬
wright and Martin W Littleton the
lawj ee
BEST HAIR TONIC

per gallon

Over America the News of the
Marvelous Dandruff Cures of Parisian Sage Has Spread

All

500 dozen Clipper

J

tomatoes doz

C PRICE

A few years ago there was intro
duced into America a cure for dancl
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50c-

80c

Orcer

ruff falling hair and all scalp diseases
News of the quick action of this
wonderful Invigorator spread rapidly
And today without any sensational
or untiue advertising Parisian Sage
Is used extensively in almost every
town In America And what has pro
duced this great demand
Simply
this Parisian Sage does just what we
are telling the readers of the Herald
it will do
We claim and we back our claiih
with Brattons money back guarantee
that Parisian Sage is the most invig
orating and rejuvenating hair tonic It
cores dandruff stops falling hair and
itching scalp it makes the hair
grow strong and vigorous yet soft
and lustrous
It Is the only hair
dressing that reaches the root bulb
of the hair and destroys the dandruff
germ
And to the women who are reading
this simple statement of fact we want
to say that Parisian Sage works won
deis with womens hair It will turn
dull harsh and faded hair Into beautiful radiant and lustrous hair In a
few days and is the most pleasant and
satisfying diessing any woman ever
used
Druggist everywhere and the Brat
ton Drug Co sell Parisian Sage for 50
cents a large bottle
¬
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Plumbing and Tinning

Stoves
All kinds of repair tin and sheet iron work
repaired and set up and flues cleaned out Give us
your work and have it done right

Shop Corner of Oak and John

SATISFACTORY

Streets

PHOTOGRAPH

Day or
Night Rain or Shine

Made Any Time

WATKSfiSS
RING

NATIVE

STUDIO

329

Unformontad Crnpo Juice lorCoamttB
ton Pttrposaa und flcll hsmbor
Old Port Wine 3 years old SI GOpoi al Sherry Wine t
yours old S1E0 per Kal Good Table Claret 100 por gal
fine Old Dlaokberry Wlnebost In the market Thane wines
have taken first premIumslnDalIa8Houston and Son An- ¬
tonio tor many roars and are guaranteed to be pare In erery respect Jogs foand and wlnei Jellrered to any part otha olty freeolonarra

W B WRIGHT FiSa8HiK
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YRUP

1000 gallons
tol where the marble effigy of Gen
Lew Wallace was unveiled last week
will be the scene of similar ceremonies again on Wednesday when the
statue of John C Calhoun will be
formally presented to the United
States by the state of South Carolina
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Quntty Ribbon

Hodges Dry Goods Co

¬
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Phone 688

Please ask to see them
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Following the big business
enjoyed before and dur- ¬
ing Christmas week I de- ¬
sire to return my sincere
thanks to my many custo- ¬
mers and to wish for
them continued prosperity
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Quick delivery or no sale

for petticoats and for full dress
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